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Three arrested after Hartbeespoort 
farm attack and murder

Three alleged farm attackers who killed 
a man in Hartbeespoort on Wednesday, 7 
April, have been arrested.

The three allegedly tortured and murdered 
the 41-year security guard, Samuel Maposa 
(41) on a farm in Remhoogte. Maposa’s 
body was discovered by fellow workers in a 
ditch near a storeroom in the farmyard. He 
had multiple face and head injuries, and his 
hands and feet were tied.

According to police spokesperson 
Colonel Adele Myburgh, two doors to 
the store were broken and agricultural 
chemicals with an estimated value of R30 
000.00 were stolen. “Information was 
received on Thursday, 8 April 2021, about 
individuals selling agricultural chemicals 
in the Schaumburg informal settlement in 

Broederstroom,” she said. Members of the 
Hartbeespoort police Crime Prevention 
Unit arrested two suspects at the settlement 
around 01:30. The third suspect was found 
and arrested at his place in Bapong near 
Brits.

The police seized agricultural chemicals, 
a Toyoya Hilux bakkie that is suspected to 
have been used during the attack, as well as 
blood-stained clothes.

They were charged with murder and 
house robbery. The three men, Ricardo 
Masango (27), Bothwell Chigova (24) and 
Simon Nyathela (31), appeared before the 
Brits Magistrates’ Court on Monday, 12 
April 2021. They will remain in custody 
until their next court appearance on 
Tuesday, 20 April 2021.

62-year-old murdered on Brits farm
A 62-year-old man was murdered on a 

smallholding near Brits on Sunday. 
According to police spokesperson, 

Colonel Adele Myburgh, a worker found the 
body of the man outside his house. There 
was blood on his clothes. He was a caretaker 
on the smallholding. Although the police did 
not reveal the cause of his death, Kormorant 

was informed that the man was shot.
"The house was locked and his car was 

parked in the yard," she said. "Preliminary 
investigation lead to the apprehension of a 
30-year-old suspect who was arrested for 
possession of unlicensed ammunition.

The police have not released the identity 
of the murdered man.

Police donate shoes to needy pupils
Disadvantaged 
pupils of the 
Klipvoor School 
near Brits this 
week received 
brand-new school 
shoes donated 
by members of 
the Jericho police 
station. 
"It takes a village to 
raise a child. The 
police are mandated 
by the constitution 
of the country to 
create a safe and 
secure learning 
environment in 
schools. Members 
of Jericho police's 
Social Crime 
Prevention in 
collaboration with 
the Brits district 
communication 
offi  ce visited the 
school during an 
anti-bullying and 
sexual off ences 
awareness 
campaign," said 
Maria Nkabinde, 
spokesperson for 
the Brits police 
cluster.

From left to right The police offi  cers who worked around the clock to trace and arrest the 
three farm attackers are Sgt Enock Sejamoholo, R/Contable Mike Schwartz, Constable Patric 
Guenha, Sgt Alfred Mpye and Sgt Walter Ngobeni.

SADAG
0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA

We are now going mobile and will meet you to 
drop off or collect your empty cartridges and 
deliver your inks & toners. Only in a radius of 

10km from Village mall Harties.
T&C Apply

Orders & Enquiries : 
AMANDA 083 267 2906 / 076 337 9575

CARA 064 652 9224
goosen.marinus2@gmail.com
amandangoosen@gmail.com

083 281 5727  /  012 001 7113
www.bluedust.co.za 

Fast Broadband Internet (Licensed)
Call us for a better internet and all your IT 

requirements

Serving all your equipment hire needs

C/O Hendrik Verwoerd Ave & van Deventer, Brits

ENJOY INSTANT 
COOLING

012 252 5231
UTUMN SPECIALS on 

 
A

bcacooling@gmail.com

20 Lyster Ave
Brits

AIRCON SERVICES
& DISINFECTION

Est 1994

BEST PRICES IN NORTH WEST
Contact: Harn 076 504 6712
Address: Plot 160 Rietfontein, Balderjan RD
 ± 5km from Harties, ±20km from Brits 

T’s & C’s Apply 
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Get independent with SOLAR… 
Inverters (Free delivery): 
 5.5 kVA / 5.5 kW 48V inverter with high 

voltage MPPT charge controller – R11 890  
 5kVA / 4kW 48V inverter with low voltage 

MPPT charge controller – R8 995  
 3kVA / 2.4 kW 24V inverter with low 

voltage MPPT charge controller – R5 495  
Lithium Batteries (Free delivery): 
 4.8 kWh LiFePO4 48V battery – R25 995  
 9.6 kWh LiFePO4 48V battery – R50 995  
Solar Panels (Delivery in 100km radius from 
Rayton): 
 280W Poly Perc 5BB – R1 495  
 340W Poly Perc 5BB – R1 895  
 450W Mono 9BB – R2695  

Shop online at shop.thesunpays.co.za 
Prices valid until 06/03/2021. Prices include VAT. 
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More motorists fall victim to spikes

Following the murder of a motorist on the R566 at 
De Wildt last week after he drove over spikes in the 
road that were set out by robbers, more incidents in 
various areas have been reported in the past week.

The police have embarked on operations and an 
awareness campaign to warn motorists, but robbers 
have continued with the activities, with incidents 
moving to the R513 in De Wildt, the N4 near Brits and 
the R80 near Rosslyn.

Since the 58-year-old motorist was shot dead in cold 
blood on 2 April, while changing a tyre next to the 
road, about four more incidents have been reported. In 
all these cases, motorists managed to drive on to safety 
and escape the robbers. 

The latest incidents took place on Monday and 

Tuesday night this week. On Monday, a motorist drove 
over the spikes on the R513 De Wildt/Pretoria North 
road and managed to get to the Zilkaats Estate where 
he asked for help. On Tuesday night more spikes were 
set up on the N4 near Brits. Bakwena patrollers came 
to the motorist’s rescue.

The police in Mmakau embarked on an awareness 
campaign on the R566 at De Wildt last week to alert 
motorists, travelling this road, about this modus 
operandi of robbers. Police in the northern Pretoria 
area have also issued warnings to motorists. The 
police urge motorists not to stop if the vehicle gets 
a puncture, but to drive slowly to a place of safety. 
Report suspicious activities on roads to the nearest 
police station immediately.

Police have embarked on an awareness campaign and operations to address the spiking incidents. Insert: The 
tyre of the motorist who drove over the spikes in De Wildt on Monday.

Madibeng mayor, Jostina 
Mothibe was fi nally removed after 
the majority of councillors voted 
for her removal during a special 
council meeting on Friday.

Mothibe’s removal comes 
eight months after motions of no 
confi dence were brought forward 
by three political parties in August 
2020. The tabling of the motion 
was postponed repeatedly until it 
was fi nally tabled and voted on on 
Friday. This means her mayoral 
committee is also removed.

The FF Plus, DA and SD4U 
parties brought the motion of 
no confi dence against Mothibe 
last year. “In the recent past, the 
FF Plus repeatedly requested 
the provincial government in 
North West to intervene at the 
municipality. Thus far, however, 
these interventions have not 
produced any concrete results. 
Meanwhile, the Municipality, 
which serves Brits and 
Hartbeespoort, among others, 
was driven to the edge of ruin by 
frequent corruption scandals and 
collapsing infrastructure,” FF Plus 
councillor Elsa Lourens said.

“There were no signs of 
proper fi nancial management 
and planning. We hope that this 
successful motion will send a loud 
and clear message to all municipal 
offi  ce bearers and offi  cials that 
mismanagement and corruption 
will not be tolerated.”

DA councillor, Jan van Rhyn 
said corruption was rife under 
Mothibe’s leadership and it 
seemed that she had no will or 
inclination to root out corruption. 
“The motion was brought on 
several points, most notably the 
mayor’s lack of leadership which 

Madibeng mayor removed

led to a collapse in service 
delivery in Madibeng, as well as 
the fact that Madibeng has failed 
to obtain clean audit reports 
from the Auditor-General for a 
number of years,” he said.

“After long debates, it 
was decided that voting will 
take place by secret ballot. 
Interestingly, a number of ANC 
Councillors openly defi ed their 
caucus leadership by voicing 
their concerns for voting by 
show of hands, citing that 
several of them have received 
threats of bodily harm. This 
clearly showed a division 
amongst the ranks of the ANC. 
A number of ANC Councillors, 
amongst them former Mayor 
Mothibe as well as several 
prominent leaders, walked out 
of the Council chambers before 
the vote.”

An overwhelming majority 
of 50 Councillors against 2 
voted for the motion to remove 
Mayor Mothibe. Mothibe was 
recalled by the ANC in 2018 but 
somehow stayed on as mayor of 
the Madibeng municipality.

ANC councillor Joseph Ratloi 
was voted Madibeng’s new 
mayor.

WHERE TO

EAT?

BACK TO

NATURE

helloharties.co.za

take the hire road

HARTBEESPOORT
Meadowstar Place

Ou Wapad
Melodie X2 | 012 259 0509

079 103 4470
TRADING HOURS

WEEKDAYS -   08h30 - 17h00
SATURDAYS - 08h30 - 13h00

On the R512, next to French Toast,
Hartbeespoort

22 April -1 May
190 interesting stalls
Open from 09h00-19H00

Gereformeerde Kerk Hartbeespoort
33 Marais St Schoemansville

For more information visit
www.herfsmark.co.za

061 845 7887
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“God sent me an angel...” via Facebook!

"I had a dream. I dreamt two years ago 
that I would meet the love of my life at 
an airport. I have a thing with dreams, 
and when I saw Raymond standing there, 
I realised my dream had come true."

Verucka Sneddon (35) and Raymond 
Sigo (60) have been cosily living 
together in a guesthouse in Hartbeespoort 
for the past year after the COVID-19 
lockdown left Raymond stranded in 
South Africa in March last year, and they 
are now waiting for Verucka to get a visa 
so they can start a new life in Holland.

“The lockdown has actually been a 
good thing for us. Although we knew 
immediately after fi nally meeting each 
other that we genuinely loved each 
other, this time together has allowed us 
to really get to know each other and has 
made our relationship stronger,” says 
Raymond, a software developer from 
Ede in Holland.

Verucka and Raymond’s love story 
started 18 months ago when both joined 
the Facebook game “Witchcraft – a game 
about magic, witches, wizards, dragons, 
monsters, and alchemy.”

For Verucka the game was an escape 
from her life. “I was in a physical and 
mentally abusive relationship and I 
escaped into the fantasy world of the 
game. In September 2019, the two 
lovebirds played against each other and 
after Raymond’s team won, Verucka sent 
him a message that “war was declared”. 
After this, they chatted regularly on 
social media platforms and a solid 
friendship developed.

“The chats got more personal, and 
I started sharing what was happening 
in my life. I wanted to get out of my 
abusive relationship, but I couldn’t. 
Raymond encouraged me to fi nd 
alternative accommodation and get away 
from the abuse and off ered to pay for it. I 
refused three times,” she remembers. But 
one day, after another abuse incident, she 
relented, and moved in with a friend.

“I told him I would accept his off er 
if there were no strings attached. I did 
not want a relationship. We were simply 
good friends.”

Raymond, in turn, assured her that he 
only wanted to help her as a friend. “We 
grew really close, and I was worried 
about her. I was also in a relationship at 
the time and I just wanted to be a friend 
to Verucka.”

After Verucka moved out of her home, 
the couple spent more time talking and 
then realised the feelings have grown 
into more than friendship. 

“One night I received a message from 
him saying that he had fallen in love with 

me. I was so happy... I told him I loved 
him too,” she says, wiping tears from 
her eyes as she remembers the night. 
“I cannot describe the feelings I felt. I 
genuinely loved this person as I have 
never loved anyone.”

Raymond ended his relationship in 
Holland and the two got into a ‘cyber 
relationship’. They laugh. “Sometimes 
the video call would be active for the 
whole weekend. I wanted her to come to 
Holland,” Raymond says. “We tried to 
get a visa for her but couldn’t, and then I 
decided to come here. I got the last plane 
out of Holland just before they closed 
the borders during the lockdown in 
Holland. I was petrifi ed that someone on 
the plane’s temperature would be above 
normal and they ground us,” he laughs.

Neither of them will forget that fi rst 
sight at the airport. “I thought ‘wow! He 
looks younger... he is hot!’ she laughs.

Raymond in turn though Verucka was 
“pretty, cute, and small. “I was extremely 
excited to meet her, and it just felt natural 
to be together. We were not strangers and 
we spent the fi rst night talking until the 
sun came up.”

Since then, the couple has been 
inseparable. They do everything together. 

“We have only been apart for an hour 
in the past year, and I started crying,” 
Verucka says. “I cannot be without him.” 
Raymond agrees. “I don’t want to do 
anything without her.”

In preparation for a ‘long stay’ visa, 
Verucka had to learn to speak, read and 
write Dutch, as well as study Dutch 
culture. She passed the exams with fl ying 
colours. “All my marks were between 90 
and 100%,” she boasts.

“It is extremely diffi  cult and a lengthy 
process to acquire a visa, but we will 
get it. I am not leaving without her,” 
Raymond says.

The two will get married in Holland. 
And how does the small-town girl, who 
has not travelled, feel about the future 
waiting for her? 

“I am scared... scared about not being 
accepted, of the unknown... But I know 
I will be safe with Raymond. I trust him 
with all my heart and know he will look 
after me. God has sent me an angel...”

Raymond Sigo and Verucka Sneddon

One hears many horror stories of internet love aff airs gone wrong, but then every now and then a true love story with a happy ending unfolds, as it did for a young 
Mooinooi woman and her Dutch beau she met on Facebook.

www.childlinesa.org.za

Dojo: 6 Powder Ave.  Ifafi

New beginner 
classes commencing 
1st May

For more info contact  084 586 6658
Affiliated with the International T’ai Chi Society

T'ai Chi

T'ai Chi is an internal martial arts practiced for 
defense training,  health benefits and meditation. 

It reduces stress, anxiety and depression and 
improves mood, energy,  stamina, flexibility,  balance,  

muscle strength and self defense to name a few.
All ages welcome. 

012 250 1477/ 082 470 5874
NEAR SASOL GARAGE ZILKAATSNEK

PAPERWORLD  
your

1-STOP CRAFT SHOP

BEAUT IFUL NEW STOCK 
JUST ARRIVED 
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Herfsmark is weer hier!

Die jaarlikse gewilde Herfsmark van die Gereformeerde Kerk Hartbeespoort is weer hier! Dié 
mark het die afgelope nege jaar 'n belangrike item in die dagboek van inwoners geword, en 
veral na dit verlede jaar weens die inperking gekanselleer is, sien die gemeenskap uit na 'n 
heerlike kuier van 22 April tot 1 Mei by die kerk in Maraisstraat in Schoemansville.
Met 190 stalletjies waar 'n groot verkskeidenheid gehalte produkte uitgestal word, en lekker 
kos, kan Hartbeespoort hom gereed maak vir 'n week van inkopies en kuier.
Dié mark bied jaarliks aan mense die geleentheid om hulle uitsonderlike produkte te vertoon 
en te verkoop. 
Produkte wat te koop aangebied word, is onder meer juwele, speelgoed, klere, skoene, 
skilderye, huis- en tuindekor, handgemaakte meubels, boeke, lekkers, biltong, vars gebak, 
vars vleis, ingelegde vruge en groente …. en nog vele meer
Die Kindertuin gee mammas die geleentheid om rustig inkopies te doen terwyl die kinders 
onder betroubare toesig kan speel. Die kosstalletjies dra by om die mark ‘n feestelike 
atmosfeer te gee. Afgesien van die heerlike eetgoed wat gedurende die dag in ons Teetuin 
geniet kan word, is daar ‘n vasgestelde spyskaart vir aandetes. Kom geniet ‘n heerlike 
aandete by die mark of kry net ‘n wegneemete.
Vir meer inligting besoek die webtuiste www.herfsmark.co.za.

Blanket and beanie drive fun this 
weekend

Bring a blanket, beanie, scarf, or any unwanted winter clothing and come and enjoy a day 
of fun during the annual Dare2Share Harties Blanket Drive at LaGuzzi on Saturday, 17 
April.
This is the second blanket drive by the non-profi t organisation Dare2Share to raise 
awareness of the need for some winter warmth in an around Hartbeespoort.
Bring your winter warmth item and come and take part in the fun from 09:00 - 16:00. Live 
entertainment, good food and a market with a variety of stalls promise entertainmetn for 
the whole family.
The entry fee is a warm item. Visitors will also stand a chance to win a Blesbuck during a 
raffl  e.
For more information, contact 082 498 0013

DR OLIVIER. N.J. 
MB.Ch.B (Pret)
: 0140000090255PR

: 0507121MP

Algemene Praktisyn
General Practitioner

Tel: 012 259 0375 / 1633
NOODNOMMER 081 761 6711NOODNOMMER 081 761 6711

Tollies                    R64.99kg         Hind  1/4 A-grade  R64.99kg
Front 1/4 A-grade R64.99kg                 Hind  1/4 C-grade  R59.99kg
Front 1/4 C-grade R59.99kg         Pork                        R46.99kg
Mince            R69.99kg         Lamb A 5/6    from  R89.99kg
Mutton C 5/6 from R74.99kg         Bees 1/2 C-grade    R58.99kg
Boerewors              R79.99kg                 Biltong                   R220  kgBoerewors              R79.99kg                 Biltong                   R220  kg

286 Van Der Hoff  Weg
Kameeldrift Wes, PTA
GPS: S24°43'21.0"E27"58'41.1"

Tel: 012 376 9927/28
Fax: 012 376 9929

Specials
BulkBulkSpecials

Specials

  

012 259 1025

right part right price

Tel: 012 000 7601 Fax: 087 237 7261

Email: khb.mananger@autozone.co.za

Sediba Plaza, Ou Wapad, Hartbeespoort

NOW

in HARTBEESPOORT

Contact us for all
your nail & beauty

requirements

Mon - Fri 08:00 - 05:30
Saturday 08:00 - 15:00
Sunday 08:00 - 13:00

Public Holidays - Closed

Shop 24, Sediba Plaza, Cnr of R511 & 
Ou Wapad, Hartbeespoort

082 811 2324
Contact:

BUYING 
SELLING

or

BEST PRICES PAID
FOR YOUR PRE-LOVED 

GOODS

NO NEED TO SELL FOREVER

We offer secured loans against your 
goods with an option to reclaim them 

30 days later

@CashCrusadersSA @Cash_Crusaders

cashcrusaders_sa

T’s and C’s APPLY

upperdeck@worldonline.co.za

066 476 6673 
083 610 2780

Fri   16 : J o d y  M a y h e w
Sat 17 :T a k e  3
              G o n e  W r o n g  
Sun 18 :Wheels 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL:
   T-BONE    R105

FRIDAY SPECIAL:
        R120EISBEIN

LiveLive

LiveLive
MUSICMUSICApril

Contact: 072 937 6669 www.sewmanyblessings.co.za
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Security has become one of the main priorities in South African’s lives. We look at ways to secure your home and possessions and give you peace of mind.

Look at the basic things
Security is not always about expensive security systems, it starts with the basics which we 
sometimes overlook:
• Secure the doors – burglars often stroll through the front door!
• Lock the windows
• Light up the landscape
• Don’t forget the garage
• Eliminate hiding places
• Check fences on a daily basis
• Watch out for suspicious people loitering near you property
• Join a neighbourhood watch 
• Hide your valuables
• Be good neighbours and they will help you look after your property.
• A dog is an excellent deterrent, the police advise.

Don’t like burglar bars? 
Here are some alternative options to secure windows:

Many homeowners stop at the point of securing their doors and they miss 
securing their windows because they don’t like burglar bars. Fortunately, 
there are plenty of other highly reliable solutions out there that will provide 
real protection against crooks. There are a few:
Use reliable locks on the windows
Install window security fi lm to reinforce your window glass
Add window alarms to deter burglars
Consider laminated safety glass
Install outdoor motion sensor lights
Secure your windows with security cameras
Install motion detectors
Plant shrubs with thorns under the window

Easy way to secure glass doors and windows
A good-quality glass security fi lm is 
practically invisible and it prevents the glass 
from shattering very eff ectively. It’s a great 
and aff ordable way to reinforce your window 
and door glass and prevent crooks from 
gaining access to the lock.
If burglars want to break a window glass that 
is covered with security fi lm, they have to try 

several times, and very hard, to have a real 
chance of success. Thus, in the vast majority 
of cases, they simply give up and look for 
another target.
Window security fi lm can be a real alternative 
to window bars. However, it’s crucial that you 
choose a high-quality product by a reputable 
company.

Armed reaction services
Guarding services

24 Hour Control Centre
Offsite Monitoring

Access Control Systems
Alarm Systems

Electric Fencing & COC’s
CCTV Systems & Design

SLA’s & Infrastructure Maintenance
Fiber Optic Networks & Design
Wireless Networks & Design

IT Security & Networks
Perimeter Lighting

Integrated Security Systems

CONTACT US

www.pwvsecurity.com
012 259 1980
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Physiotherapy, chiropractic care and kinesiology have some 
similarities. All three disciplines treat and manage pain and stiff ness 
in your body and are practiced by licensed professionals with years of 
education in the sciences. Here is what they do and who you should 
choose:

Evaluation of your pain, fl exibility, and movement
Exercises, stretches, or hands-on manipulation to help you get stronger and move 
better
Posture education with instruction on how to move to avoid injury or pain
Heat or cold therapy and a variety of other modalities to reduce pain
Go to a physiotherapist if you have limited movement due to:
• injury
• surgery
•  a health condition, for example arthritis
• feel pain related to movement
• need to build strength and combat the eff ects of a health condition

Physiotherapy treatment includes:

Physiotherapy

• evaluate symptoms based on a physical exam and tests
• provide adjustments to areas of the body or use techniques like spinal manipulation   
  to help decrease pain and infl ammation
• recommend doing certain exercises at home or making lifestyle adjustments to      
  reduce pain and infl ammation
Chiropractic care may be a helpful treatment option if you have:
• back pain
• neck pain
• joint pain (like your knees, hips, elbow)
• headaches

Chiropractor

THERAPISTS
HOW DO I CHOOSE?

A physiotherapist  focuses on improving your ability to move and function without 
pain. Physiotherapy is the treatment of injury, disease and disorders through physi-
cal methods — such as exercise, massage, manipulation and other treatments.

Physiotherapist  
focuses on 

improving your 
ability to move

Chiropractors use a hands-on approach to ease pain and infl ammation by manipu-
lating parts of your body. Chiropractic care covers many health conditions for people 
of all ages. It focuses specifi cally on the musculoskeletal and nervous systems.

A chiropractor will:

Chiropractor 
focuses on  the 

musculoskeletal 
and nervous 

systems

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Kamini Lakha

Specialities:
Dry needling
Spinal mobilization
Soft tissue release
Electrotherapy
Nebulising and sectioning
Sports taping etc

Muscoskeletal and 
orthopaedic conditions 
and injuries
Headaches
Neck and back pain
Sinusitis
Lung Physio
Sport injuries

Areas of interest:

117 Schubert str, Melodie, Hartbeespoort
tel: 082 375 9838

ON THE R511, HARTBEESPOORT
Visit  us  at  French  Toast

083 409 3743082 551 0273

We stock a wide range of 
bath products
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Consult a physiotherapist if you 
experience any of these symptoms:

• Constant pain – if your pain is always 
present, even at a low level of intensity 
•  Severe pain longer than 3 days – if 
the infl ammation stage of healing has 
passed and you are still experiencing 
pain , then you should see your family 
doctor or physiotherapist as more 
serious damage may have occurred.
•  Something has felt “diff erent” since 
your injury – If things don’t feel right, 
chances are they aren’t.
•  You are moving diff erently since your 
injury 
•  Your pain is easily reproducible with a 
specifi c movement
(Source: thrivenowphysio.com)

5 Ways to tell if you need a physiotherapist

Massage is perhaps one of the oldest healing traditions. Many 
ancient peoples – including the Ancient Greeks, Egyptians, Chinese 
and Indians – were convinced of the therapeutic properties of 
massage and used it to treat a variety of ailments.

Research indicates that massage is eff ective in managing: 
• chronic low back pain
• sore muscles
• anxiety
• stress
• soft tissue injuries
• high blood pressure
• insomnia
A good massage reduces muscle tension, improve circulation, stimulates the 
lymphatic system, improve skin tone and reduce stress hormones, to name but a 
few.
There are many diff erent types of massage to choose from, like aromatherapy, 
refl exiology, shiatsu, therapeutic etc. Choose one that works for you.
(Source: betterhealth.com)

MASSAGE

If you are not suff ering from a major 
trauma like a car accident or a severe 
sports injury, but rather just some 
overall stiff ness and diffi  culty doing 
certain physical tasks, you may be 
able to just skip right to seeing a 
kinesiologist. 
The same might be said if you 
are looking for a strength and 
conditioning program specifi c to your 
athletic goals and needs. 

(Sources: healthline.
com,novaactiverehab.com)

Kinesiology

Kinesiology is the study of human 
movement. Kinesiologists look to opti-
mise the body’s performance, overcome 
longstanding injuries and reduce chron-
ic pain through exercise and movement.
Kinesiologists use demonstrations 
and educate others on how to improve 
themselves physically. For example, 

they can teach clients how to correctly 
perform strengthening and stretching 
exercises that are relevant to their 
needs. They can also assess and give 
advice on how to improve posture, gait, 
and other biomechanics. 

Why see a 
kinesiologist?

A common misconception about physiotherapy is that it is only treatment for people 
who’ve sustained an injury, but that’s just one aspect of physiotherapy. It is also a 
great treatment option to alleviate and manage the symptoms of a diverse range 
of conditions like back pain, asthma, and vertigo. Pregnant women and fi rst-time 
mothers can also benefi t from physiotherapy in preparing for childbirth.
Physiotherapy is also a recommended for neurological illnesses like stroke, 
Parkinson’s Disease, and multiple sclerosis, as well as cardiovascular and 
respiratory illnesses like asthma and cystic fi brosis. (Source: oriolephysio.com)

Physiotherapy is not only for injuries…

Romans 8 verse 31:
For if God is for us, who can be against us

Hair 

Visit us on facebook
www.salonulanda.co.za

Nails - Beauty

Stockist of: 
Jon Renau wigs 

easihair pro extensions

Stockist of: 
Lamelle Products

Contact us on
012 259 1696
082 950 6862
071 687 0726

Now open on Mondays

HARTBEESPOORT 

Na ure no:
Emergency no.               012 259 1255

OOGKUNDIGE/OPTOMETRIST

Nilsen Optometrist                    T: 012 259 1200
                                                              079 202 8057

SIELKUNDIGE/PSYCHOLOGIST &
PSYCHOMETRIST

Linde Burger                              T: 083 260 8320
                                                             012 259 1925 

TANDARTS/DENTIST

Dr. W.S Smit                               T: 012 259 0345
                                                            076 032 8881

X-STRALE/X-RAYS

Dr. Scholtz & Partners            T: 012 259 0787
                                                                 

FISIOTERAPEUT/PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Donnè Conradie                       T: 012 259 1939
     

VISUELE TERAPEUT/ VISUAL THERAPIST

Zelda Jordaan                           T: 084 587 0334
                                                                 

OUDIOLOOG/SPRAAKTERAPEUT

Lizelle Mills                                T: 012 259 1477
                                                                 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST & 
INDEPENDENT PSYCHOMETRIST

Lizanè van Graan                    T: 012 259 1477    

M O M E N T U M  F I N A N C I A L  P L A N N I N G
T: 012 942 8015  /  082 956 3387

P i e t e r  v a n  D y k                           T :  0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 4 6
               0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 2 3

Dr. Johann Albasini                 
Dr. Margaret Badenhorst      
Dr. Christine van Vuuren       

DOKTERS/DOCTORS

T: 012 259 1313
T: 012 259 1933
T: 012 259 1313

Medical Centre

Mediese Sentrum

A P T E E K P H A R M A C Y

SSS

Hartbeespoort Medical Centre@hartiesmedies
24/7 doctor on call

PHYSIO

MON - FRI 08:00 - 17:00
SAT - By appointment only

Contact us:
The Islands Centre

R512, Hartbeespoort
Tel: 012 244 0744

Email: info@islandsmed.co.za
web: www.islandsmed.co.za

                   Services include:
- All sports injuries        - Body pain   
- Back and Neck pain   - Posture   
- Lung conditions          - Mastitis
- Sinusitis and headaches
- Post-operative rehab                          

     

Cornè Geldenhuys
Mandie van Eck

Helping people regain 
their health & vitality 

so they can dance 
until they are 100..

Cara Humphrey 
(RD) Integrated health Practitioner | Dietician

       

Telephone & whatsapp contact: 083 228 8078
Email: cara@carahumphrey.com
Website: cara@carahumphrey.com

An innovative approach 
to gut health - 

the missing link in 
restoring your health and 

treating the conditions that 
rob us of our vitality. 

Fees (or a portion) can be claimed from 
most medical aids.

4-6 Week programs.
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RaamDit
Picture Framer

Faan 072 538 5678

Plot 34 Silkaats Nek

“If everything 
seems to be 

going well, you 
have obviously 

overlooked 
something”

Steven Wright

Juliet is a Zimbabwean
looking for domestic work -

cleaning, washing &
ironing work for part time
or full time. JULIET: 073

821 8423
DL012547

Rumbidzayi is a
Zimbabwean looking for

domestic work for full time
or part time. She has a

valid work permit &
experience, RUMBIDZAYI:

073 526 5600
DL012486

Hartbeespoort.
Plotwag Perseel.
Baie groot 3s/k huis op
plot. 2 Badkamers.
Onderdak onthaal area.
Omhein. Diere welkom.
Solar. Kragmeter.
R7000. 1 Mei.
Harro 0827756466

DL012510

Marianna is looking for
domestic work or cleaning

work or any job, for full
time or part time. She`s a

good worker &
trusthworthy. She has

experience. Reference:
082 320 8694 MARIANNA:

079 736 5376
DL012559

Registered NHBRC & AC-E. 
New homes, alterations, 

renovations, paving. 
Highest quality guaranteed 

Lucky 082 962 0474 
076 585 5699

REG BUILDINGREG BUILDING
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

HBP Appliances
Herstelwerk van
huishoudelike toestelle
soos: Yskaste, vrieskaste,
wasmasjiene,
mikrogolfoonde, stowe en
stofsuiers. (tv`s, videos,
dvd`s en HiFi`s uitgesluit).
Dewaldt: 082 468 0006

DL012463

Amanson is looking for

excavator operator work,

driver work - has code 10

drivers license or general

work for full time or part

time. He has experience.

Reference: 081 726 2761

AMANSON: 078 546 6291

/073 691 0792
DL012307

SPECIAL SERVICES 
REPAIRS

Gloria is looking for
domestic work sleep in

/out. Very good in cooking
& assisting with children.

She`s honest & highly
intelligent, trusthworthy &
friendly. Reference: 083
861 1195 GLORIA: 073

707 0330
DL012534

BETREKKINGS GEVRA
JOBS WANTED

Accommodation
available
1 Single bedroom unit
R3500 excluding Elec & 1
short term furnished unit
R4200 including Elec. Very
secure,5km from
Peacanwood EST.
082 331 5155

DL012538

FAITEX GROUP
Building Contractors -
For renovations, repairs &
new buildings. For new
paving & repair of old
paving. FREE Quotes -
References available
071 605 6378

DL012504

Rudo is a Zimbabwean
looking for caregiver work -

has Home Based Care
Certificate, or nanny - has
a Childminder Certificate &
domestic work for full time.
She`s loyal, trusthworthy &

good with kids & a hard
worker. Stay in. Has 6

years experience.
Reference: +263 7776
64100 RUDO: 062 903

3043
DL012445

Manase is a Malawian
looking for garden work for

Tuesdays & Thursdays.
He has a valid work permit

& has experience He`s
honest, hardworking &
provide an excellent

service. Reference: 084
580 8082 MANASE: 076

048 0352
DL012432

SPECIAL SERVICES 
BUILDING

Gertrot is opsoek na huis
skoonmaak werk vir

voltyds of deeltyds. Sy`s
pligsgetrou, eerlik,

betroubaar, hardwerkend
& stiptelik. Verwysing: 072
532 1043 GERTROT: 072

064 3476
DL012548

Roseline is looking for
domestic work for full time

or part time. She has
experience. Reference:

083 548 0184 ROSELINE:
079 151 7851

DL012558

Maizie is looking for
housekeeping/domestic
work or general work or

security guard work for full
time or part time, sleep in
/out. She has experience.

MAIZIE: 072 586 9144
DL012424

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners

• CARPETS • CHAIRS 
• PERSIAN RUGS • LOUNGE 

SUITES • MATTRESSES 
• CAR SEATS, ETC.

Quality Guaranteed

BIANCA: 064 907 0020
It’s not clean until it’s

Industrial machine

Frans is opsoek na tuinier
werk/algemene werk vir

Maandae & Dinsdae. Hy is
baie betroubaar & word

aanbeveel. Hy het
ondervinding. Verwysing:

082 343 9015 FRANS: 072
525 2048

DL012495

Algemene
Staalwerke

Palisades
Afdakke

Diefwering 
Skyf hekke
Lem Draad

KONTAK
082 229 8223

Phillip
Staalwerke

Woodlands Pools
079 168 1851

* Monthly Pool
   Contracts              
* Pool Renovations
* Pump & Filters
* Sand Changes
* Solar Panels

"Your Pool Our
  Concern"

Rose looking for domestic
work for Mondays to

Fridays, stay out. She has
experience. Reference:

083 258 3586 ROSE: 072
911 5417

DL012544

SPECIAL SERVICES 
STEELWORK

Accommodation 
close to Harties
ConcordiaVOC
For persons 50+ 

Rooms with on suite 
bathroom

Communal kitchen, 
dining room, lounge, 

braai area + pool.
From R4000 pm. 

For viewing
Contact 

082 324 4959

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SWIMMING POOLS

Josephine is looking for 2
days, 3 days, 4 days or 5
days domestic work. She

has experience.
Reference: 073 878 6786

JOSEPHINE: 076 501
9123

DL012543

Esther is looking for
domestic work for

Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays.

ESTHER: 073 016 3754
DL012531

TE HUUR
TO RENT

• General 
plumbing 

maintenance
• Burst geyser 

repairs
• Water supply & 

unblocking drains
FREE QUOTATIONS!

Contact  
078 335 9628

Silver Carpet Cleaners
We operate as essential services, 

ready to sanitise, disinfect and

clean your carpets. Upholstery, 

mattresses, astro turf and vehicles. 

We use industrial machines.

Phone Caren for same 
excellent services

072 597 1732 

Pike Agape is a Malawian
looking for gardener work,

housekeeper work or
barmen work. He has

experience & a valid work
permit.

PIKE: 071 747 8237
DL012525

Joice is a Zimbabwean
looking for cleaning

/domestic work, stay in, for
Mondays to Fridays. She
has a valid work permit &
experience. JOICE: 074

507 6419
DL012542

Elizabeth is lookingfor
domestic work for

Mondays & Saturdays.
She`s a reliable worker.

Has experience.
Reference: 082 773 1857

/081 368 9014
ELIZABETH: 071 205

5456
DL012236

Piet is opsoek na tuinwerk
vir Maandae, Woensdae,
Donderdae & Saterdae.

Hy`t ondervinding.
Verwysing: 084 548 0088

PIET: 078 543 3758
DL012536

Winnie has a Diploma in
Executive Administration,
a Certificate in Computer

Skills and Code 10 drivers
licence. She is looking for

Admin work, reception
work, driving work,

cashier, house keeping or
any other work. She as

experience and it can be
permanent or part time
work. Winnie: 078 020

5241 Ref: 063 366 1043
DL012417

Johannes is specialzing in
paintwork & grasdak

werke. Hy het
ondervinding. Verwysing:

082 335 1912
JOHANNES: 072 653

8865
DL012240

Pete’s Transport 
(Pty) Ltd.
Owner Driver 
Harties Based
Collect and 
Deliver all areas
PTA-JHB-RUST-
BRITS
Quick Safe Secure
Peter
0825350392

Elizabeth is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays & Saturdays.

She has experience.
Reference: 083 784 6596

ELIZABETH: 076 543
7584

DL012487

Paulina is looking for
domestic work or cleaners

work, piece jobs or full
time. She has experience.
Reference: 079 872 8296
PAULINA: 076 735 1492

DL012450

Gardenfix
For all your garden 

services. 

Call for a free quote

Annique 
076 198 7344

Michael 079 872 1676

Jeffrey is looking for driver
work has code 10 drivers
license or handyman work

or maintenance work,
building work, plumbing
work & has electricall

skills. He has experience.
Reference: 083 279 1593
/083 861 1195 JEFFREY:

063 531 8448
DL012533

Patricia is looking for
domestic work,

childminder work for full
time or part time, sleep in
/out. She has experience.
Reference: 076 265 7887
/071 057 7960 PATRICIA:

072 713 4304
DL012490

Sikhangele is a
Zimbabwean looking for

domestic work,
childminding work, office

cleaning or restaurant
work work for full time or

part time. She has a
Childcare certificate & a

valid work permit.
Reference: 084 905 2018
SIKHANGELE: 064 047

1214
DL012549

Elizabeth is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays, Wednesdays &
Fridays. She can also look

after kids. She has
experience. Reference:

082 770 8337
ELIZABETH: 072 931

1753
DL012449

We offer the following 
services;
•  Contractual Cleaning
•  High level Cleaning
•  Covid 19 Disinfection via
   ULV fogging
•  Pre and Post 
   occupational Cleaning
•  Cleaning of Carpets and
   Upholstery
•  Window Cleaning
•  Cleaning of Hard Floors
Gert Swanepoel 
Cell: 076 102 0690
gert@kfclean.co.za
www.kfclean.co.za

SPECIAL SERVICES 
CLEANING

MKC 
VERVOER

Kontak ons vir 
bekostigbare, 
betroubare, 

meubelvervoer. 
Lokaal en 
landswyd.

Marius
082 572 1648

Patience is looking for
domestic work, piece job

or full time. She has
experience. Reference:

072 063 3754 PATIENCE:
076 204 7609

DL012537

Ivy is looking for domestic
work, cleaning work,

childminding work or office
cleaning work. She`s good

in cooking & ironing for
Mondays to Fridays or part

time. Hardworking,
trusthworthy & reliable.

Reference: 083 363 6526
IVY: 072 659 3696

DL012396

Ek verhuis. Het `n baie
betroubare huishulp en
tuinier wat al jare vir my
werk. Kontak Marietjie

0828939916.Ek verhuis.
Het `n baie betroubare

huishulp en tuinier wat al
jare vir my werk. Kontak
Marietjie 0828939916.

DL012451

GMB DOMESTIC 
PLUMBING 

SERVICES PTY LTD
ALL PLUMBING 
MAINTENANCE

GREG 0828938332
Geysers, blocked 

drains, burst pipes, 
leak detection, rain 

water harvesting, back 
up water systems, 

septic tanks, French 
drains and general 

maintenance

HOUSE & 
PET SITTERS!

Retired, but fit couple 
can help!!

Contact 
083 259 8268

Seuntjie is opsoek na
tuinwerk en kan op `n plot

ook werk of sekuriteit
werk, het Graad E/D/C of
forklift operateur werk, het
`n Sertifikaat vir Opleiding

van Counterbalance
Forklift. Hy kan ook
houtwerk doen. Het

ondervinding. Verwysing:
012 342 2248/079 818

9124 SEUNTJIE: 082 067
7590

DL012511

Nomvelo is a Zimbabwean
looking for domestic work
for full time, stay in/out.

She is an excellent
domestic worker & hard

working & honest.
NOMVELO: 078 822 7531

DL012540

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PETS

Daphyne is looking for
caregiver work or domestic

work for full time or part
time. Sleep in/out. She has

experience. Reference:
083 250 2923 DAPHYNE:

079 374 8651
DL012286

Isaac is a Malawian
looking for work as a

gardener for full time. He`s
very knowledgeable, a

hard worker & extremely
trusthworthy. Reference:

083 700 0243 ISAAC: 062
704 7049/071 076 1641

DL012546

Sarah is looking for
domestic work,

childminder work for full
time or part time. She has
experience. Reference:
072 990 9187 SARAH:

079 238 6427
DL012491

Mirriam is looking for
domestic work for 5 days

or 3 days. She has
experience.

Reference: 083 657 2310
/082 896 9189 MIRRIAM:

076 306 5736
DL012535

Office & Home 
Furniture

Collection & 
Removal.
Storage 

Available
Owner drives truck

Guy McAdam
071 448 3451

MOVE - 
IT GUY

Conny is looking for
domestic work & can look
after kids, seeks full time
or part time job. She has
experience. Reference:
076 930 7096 CONNY:

076 844 4797
DL012551

•  GAS INSTALLATIONS

•  COC’s 

     Registered
     LP GAS installer 
   JC
   072 160 8257
   jcvjaarsveld@gmail.com

Idah is looking for work as
a caregiver - can look after

elderly/old age people /
sick patients / disable

people and can do
domestic duties. She has 7

experience. Reference:
082 947 9817/082 801

0269 IDAH: 081 052 5859
DL012388

BUSY ”B”
AFSAAG VAN BOME

Lê van Grasperke:
LM & Kukuju

Verwydering van 
Tuin &

Bourommel
Mini & Maxi vragte

Eenmalige skoonmaak 
van Erwe & Ontbosting
Alle kwotasies 

GRATIS
Ania

083 456 1987
Déan

083 566 4736
Vir 

flink 
& 

vinnige 
diens

SPECIAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORT

* 24/7 EMERGENCY 
PLUMBING

* All Plumbing Services
* PIRB Registered

FREE QUOTATIONS!
Francois Nieuwoudt

083 373 6506
aquestplumbing@gmail.com

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLUMBING

Maxwell is a Malawian
looking for driver work, he

has code 10 drivers
license or housekeeper
work for full time or part

time. He has experience.
Reference: 013 750 0695
MAXWELL: 083 739 9036

DL012541

Celia is looking for
domestic work, cleaning
work or shop assistant

work, for full time. She has
experience. Reference:

082 497 6629 CELIA: 072
525 3352/063 701 2683

DL012545

Rutendo is a Zimbabwean
looking for household

work, childminding or chef
- can cook and bake. Has

a professional cooking
academy certificate, early

child development
certificate (Childcare) - can
look after babies till grown

up children - good with
kids. Looking for full time,

stay in/out and a hard
worker. Has experience &
a work permit. Reference:
0728422036 RUTENDO:

061 007 5499
DL012526

I have more than 30 years
of experience in the hotel

industry with experience in
hospitality since 1989. I

enjoy working with people
and providing the same

excellent service wherever
I go. My mobile number is
072 644 0741. Albert is my

name.
DL012475

Martha is looking for work
as a caregiver, she has
experience as well as

qualificaions or domestic
work or office cleaner work

& has experience.
Reference: 012 334 2650
/1/2 MARTHA: 073 866

5531
DL012425

Balebi is a Tutor for
homeschooling & extra

classes/homework around
Hartbeespoort,

Skeerpoort,
Broederstroom & Brits.
BALEBI: 079 196 6234

/072 556 1800
DL012512

ANDERSON 
INSTANT LAWN

Supply of Kikuyu & 
LM grass

Lawn dressing & 
Compost

Landscaping
Rubble Removal
Irrigation: New 

Installation & Repairs
TRUCK FOR HIRE

078 068 8830

New Installations & 
Repairs for

Aircons & Evaporative 
Coolers.

Fault finding, repairs 
and new installations 

for all electrical 
requirements.

Call Stephan le Roux
076 142 1164

Le Roux
Cooling & Electrical

Ingo
Staal - &
Loodgieterswerk
Algemene staalwerk,
diefwering, afdakke, alle
tipe heinings, alle tipe
hekke & motorisering.
Algemene
loodgieterswerk,
installering &
instandhouding van riool-
& besproeiingstelsels.
Kontak Ingo by:
082 216 0705/
078 533 6917

DL012552

Rudo is a Zimbabwean
looking for caregiver work -

has Home Based Care
Certificate, or nanny - has
a Childminder Certificate &
domestic work for full time.
She`s loyal, trusthworthy &

good with kids & a hard
worker. Stay in. Has 6

years experience.
Reference: 063 776 6410

RUDO: 062 903 3043
DL012418

Martha is looking for
domestic work for full time

or part time. She`s an
excellent worker & has
experience. Reference:

068 202 2588 MARTHA:
064 952 0682

DL012237

SPECIAL SERVICES 
GARDENING

SPECIAL SERVICES Repairs 
On-Site

Day Services1

Harties & Brits
Washing Machines, 

Tumble Dryers, Stoves
Roelf 072 681 3354

Happy is a Malawian
looking for general worker

or front loader operator
work, for full time. He`s

very trusthworthy,
hardworking & reliable.
Good communication

skills. He has experience &
a valid work permit.

Reference: 073 941 4688
HAPPY: 084 262 9004

DL012550

GENERAL
Baie goeie betroubare

bediende soek werk. Enige
huiswerk, kinders oppas

voltyds of deeltyds
Priscilla: 084 788 9719

Verwysing: 084 916 4742
/073 542 2159

DL012478

Services1

2

3

4

5

6

Painting

Gardening Security

Furniture Transport

advertisements Monday @ 12h00• Tel 012 259 0948 • Fax 012 259 0986 • classi@kormorant.co.za
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LVP ATTORNEYS is look for a Legal Secretary 
with relevant experience in the legal profession 
to start as soon as possible.

Must have knowledge of the following:  
Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft 
Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Lexpro

Competencies:
• Familiar with court processes and terminology;
• General legal knowledge;
• Fast and accurate typing;
• Answering and screening calls;
• Keeping records;
• Organize meetings;
• Making of appointments;
• Attention to detail;
• Strong administrative skills (planning and
  organizing);
• Ability to work in high pressure and fast-paced
  environment;

Kindly send your CV to cor@lvp.co.za

Vacancy

Kroon’s Chickens
Qualified Millwright / 

Electrician. 
Must have experience 

in 3 phase electrical 
circuit. 

Must work overtime 
and under pressure. 

Own Transport.
Email C.V. to: 

jacques@kroonchick-
ens.co.za, 

hr@kroonchickens.co.za

VAC ANC Y

VAKANTE POSTE
VACANCIES

1 Slaapkamer Woonstel. 
Oop plan kombuis, Sit en 

Eetkamer. 1 Badkamer. 
Prepaid krag en eie tuintjie. 
Deposito R4,800.00 Huur 

R4,800.00 per maand.
Beskikbaar vanaf 1 Mei 

2021.  
Kontak Dini by 
072 321 0131

AFFORDABLE
RENTALS

 Situated in a SECURE
Lifestyle Estate
2 Bed – R3 500

3 Bed From R4 800
LONG TERM
Pet Friendly

Swimmimg, Dam &
River Facilities with

Medical Facilities 
Nearby.

Vodacom Fibre 
connection available.

 071 869 9340

Te Huur Melodie:
Baie ruim 3 dubbel slpk,
2½ badk, plaaskombuis
dubbel motor afdak.
Aparte studeerkamer of
4de slaapkamer. Ruim
lapa met braai area. Baie
veilig. R10 000 p/m. 5
Minute se stap na winkel
kompleks. Onmiddellik
beskikbaar.
Kontak: 076 540 5009

DL012532

Te Huur
3 sl huis te huur. ± 3 km
vanaf Sasol Schurveberg.
R5,500 pm. Prepaid krag.
Verhuur deur agentskap.
Sluit in Alarmstelsel +
elektriese heining
gekoppel aan sekuriteits
firma.
Skakel Truia:
083 334 8562

DL012513

LOST OR DESTROYED
DEED

Notice is hereby given in
terms of Regulation 68(1)
of the Deeds Registries

Act, 1937, of the intention
to apply for the issue of a
certified copy of Deed of

Transfer Number
T3480/2011: passed by:

THANDO EVENET
BALENI Identity Number
900207 0399 08 1 And

NALEDZANI SAMANTHA
BALENI Identity Number

921029 0302 08 8 Married
in community of property
to each other in favour of:
BENEFIT TSIETSI MOETI

Identity Number
720603 5779 08 7

Unmarried In respect of:
ERF 909 KOSMOS

EXTENSION 7
TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION
DIVISION J.Q.,

PROVINCE
NORTH-WEST

HELD BY Deed of
Transfer Number T70531

/2018
Which has been lost or

destroyed.
All interested persons
having objection to the
issue of such copy are

hereby required to lodge
the same in writing with

the Registrar of Deeds at
Pretoria within two weeks

from the date of the
publication of this notice.

Dated at MELODIE on this
30 day of March 2021.
APPLICANT: BENEFIT

TSIETSI MOETI
C/O STEPHANIE
SCHOONRAAD
ATTORNEY &

CONVEYANCER
UNIT 4A WELLNESS

WORLD CORPORATE
PARK BEETHOVEN
STREET, MELODIE
HARTBEESPOORT

E-MAIL: marthie
@schoonraadlaw.co.za

Tel Number:
(012) 259 1347 /

060 359 8264
DL012539

 REGSKENNISGEWING
LEGAL NOTICES

Schoemansville -
Rondawel plus Wendyhuis
te huur van 1 Mei. Groot
erf. Maks. 2 persone.
Honde welkom. R3800 per
maand. R200 water.
Koopkrag.
Ivan 078 360 1409

DL012555

Join our team today and
start earning. Become a
AVON Representative.
sms/ whatsapp your name.
Cell number& area you live
in . 0780893935

DL012460

BESIGHEIDSGELEENTHEID
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Houses to rent at 
Roos se Oord, 

Broederstroom, close 
to NECSA, ±   45min 

from Johannesburg, ± 
20 min from Pretoria

2 x 2 Bedroom houses

Full rent and electricity 
deposit required. 

For inquiries please 
call 012 205 1173/

071 270 9705 during 
office hours

Vacancy
Site foreman for 

construction 
needed. 

Please contact us - 
Cell: 078 505 1726 

or Email:
admin@armadi.co.za

Meerhof School pupil gets an 
ambulance birthday surprise

Jarco Erasmus, a pupil of Meerhof 
School received a very special birthday 
present. This little boy has a keen 
interest in ambulances and when the 
Hartbeespoort Emergency Medical 
Service (HEMS) heard of his interest, 
they surprised Jarco with a visit to 
the school, his own HEMS T-shirt 
and a ride in the ambulance for his 
12th birthday. With Jarco is HEMS 
paramedic, Jerry Bouwer. Defi nitely 
a birthday Jarco will not forget soon! 
Happy birthday Jarco.

LVP Attorneys based in Brits/Hartbeespoort 
North West have 1 vacant position within the 
Conveyancing practice department:

SENIOR CONVEYANCING SECRETARY 
TRANSFERS, BONDS & CANCELLATIONS

• Bonds for ABSA Bank, Nedbank and Standard
  Bank.
• Bond cancellations for ABSA Bank and
  Nedbank.
• Must be able to work independently.
• Must be able to work on E4 Conveyancing
  Software Program and WebConvey.
• Salary will be considered according to
  experience.
• Appointment: To start as soon as possible.

To Apply, email your CV to: gert@lvp.co.za

Vacancy

Groot 
skoonmaakaksie 
in Hartbeespoort 
die naweek
Die MoveOneMillion organisasie is 
dié komende Saterdag, 17 April, in 
Hartbeespoort vir 'n skoonmaakaksie om 
Hartbeespoort op te knap.
Gemeenskapslede word aangemoedig 
om by die span aan te sluit en te help in 'n 
poging om Hartbeespoort tot sy volle glorie 
te herstel.
"Ons gaan gras sny, potholes toemaak 
en net skoon maak. Ons versoek die 
gemeenskap om 09:00 by ons aan te sluit 
by die Wimpy in Schoemansville. Bring 
weed eaters, bushcutters, handskoene en 
swartsakke. Kom ons maaak Harties weer 
soos wat dit moet lyk. Dit is ‘n toerisme area 
en ons moet ons land verbeter," sê Lizl P)
istorius van die organisasie.
Vir enige navrae, kontak Lizl by 060 875 
8289

Vaccination 
rumours false
The rumours of COVID-19 vaccine 
registration for the elderly is false, 
the Department of Health warned on 
Thursday.
Rumours that registration is now open 
for people from the agte of 65 have been 
circulating on social media the past week.
"These rumours are completely false," the 
department said. "We urge the public to 
ignore them."
Spokesperson, Popo Maja said the 
department will make an announcement 
when registration opens for vaccinations.

New HOD for NW health
The North West Department of Health has 

fi nally appointed a new Head of Department 
after the former head was suspended in 2018 
over allegations of corruption.

 MEC Madoda Sambatha announced 
on Thursday that Obakeng Eden Mongale 
has been appointed the new Head of 
Department. 

The Department of Health HOD position 
has been vacant since the departure of the 
former HOD Dr Thabo Lekalakala. The 
Department has been under Administration 
in terms of Section 100 1b since 2018 and 
Administrator Jeanette Hunter has been 
in charge of the administration matters 
of the Department while at the same time 
overseeing the process of fi lling the HOD 
position. 

“Filling the position of the HOD for 
Health is one of the critical milestones that 
we have just achieved. I believe he has what 
it takes to lead this huge department in the 
area of administration. From now on I will 
have some time to do proper handover for 
the period left until the end of Section 100 
1b”, said Hunter.

Former HOD Lekalakala was suspended 
over allegations of corruption and links to 
state capture through underhanded dealings 
with controversial business family, the 
Guptas, in 2018.

“The new HOD has vast experience and 
in-depth knowledge of the Department 

New head of NW health department, 
Obakeng Eden Mongale

of Health. Nonetheless, he will still need 
the support of all of the management and 
employees of the Department if he is to 
make a success of this challenging position. 
I wish him all the best”, Sambatha said.

REPORT

0800 055 555
CHILDLINE SOUTH AFRICA

WHERE TO

helloharties.co.za

SADAG
0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

SHADEPORT STORAGE

R350 p/m

9m x 3m - R1060/month
9m x 1.5m - R555/month
6m x 3m - R850/month

STORAGE UNITS TO LET
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MCS pupils ‘wow’ at public speaking

"WOW!!" cannot describe how wonderful the learners spoke at the Foundation phase Public 
speaking evening at the Mountain Cambridge School. These young boys and girls delivered 
argumentative speeches that were well researched and humorous. The parents and judges 
were all impressed. These learners will all take part in the Radikale redenaars. The learners 
that participated are Kgwerano Komape , Zoe Sothu, Iva Theron, Loago Mmoloke, Ntheki 
Ditshego, Armando Ferreira, Amélie Van Staden, Tlou Mofomme, Alexio Brazao, Nariza 
Roets, Aaryn Taylor, Kgalalelo Komape, Quinn Evans, Niqiyyah Tarmohamed and Rynaard 
Abrie.

MCS Ulumni accepted at various 
American universities
Zanri Pieterse, the Mountain Cambridge 
School alumni has been accepted at three 
universities in America and is currently 
enrolled at Westchester Community College 
in Valhalla, in New York. She applied to a 
number of universities for the fall semester 
and has been accepted into the University 
of Maine as well as Westchester University 
in Pennsylvania. She has also been 
accepted into the Honors College at the 
University of Maine and has been off ered a 
scholarship for a Molecular Biology Course.
She will re-apply to North Carolina State 
University as well as Pennsylvania State 
University. Zanri will also be looking at 
some other universities such as Colorado 
State University.

Pecanwood College opens to 2022 
Grade 8s

Pecanwood College opened its door to prospective Gr 8 2022 students last week. The 
students attended a few high school lessons such as Life Science, GoLab, Drama and 
Art. Parents were also invited to attend an info session with principal Melaine Nainar and 
her teaching staff . "We were very pleased to have a prospective student from Botswana 
also join us virtually via MS Teams. Visit us at our upcoming Open Day on Saturday, 15 
May for more info on our Gr 8 2022 enrolment process," the school said.

Pecanwood College is an independent,  
combined school of excellence. 

RSVP ON OUR WEBSITE
Tel: (012) 001 7118

admin@pecanwoodcollege.co.za

www.pecanwoodcollege.co.za

WEEKLY OR TERMLY BOARDING - GRADE 8 - 12

NEXT OPEN DAY

15 APRIL

GRADE 0000 - 12

NEW: Setswana will be a second language 
offering  in 2022!


